Introduction
============

In recent years many amphibian populations worldwide have experienced a dramatic and well-documented decline. Habitat loss and fragmentation \[[@b1-ijerph-05-00368], [@b2-ijerph-05-00368]\], exposure to UV-B radiation \[[@b3-ijerph-05-00368]\], infectious disease \[[@b4-ijerph-05-00368]\], pesticides \[[@b5-ijerph-05-00368]--[@b9-ijerph-05-00368]\], climate change \[[@b10-ijerph-05-00368], [@b11-ijerph-05-00368]\], and over-collection \[[@b12-ijerph-05-00368], [@b13-ijerph-05-00368]\], have all been linked to this decline. In addition, amphibians may be exposed to a variety of polyhalogenated aromatic hydrocarbons (PHAHs) including polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and dioxins. The most potent of these compounds is 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD) \[[@b14-ijerph-05-00368]\], a highly toxic contaminant produced by various industrial processes \[[@b15-ijerph-05-00368], [@b16-ijerph-05-00368]\]. TCDD-induced toxicity is largely mediated through the cytoplasmic aryl hydrocarbon receptor (AhR) which is present in all vertebrates \[[@b17-ijerph-05-00368]\]. The AhR acts as a ligand-activated transcription factor involved in the metabolism of many drugs and xenobiotic compounds \[[@b18-ijerph-05-00368]\]. Upon binding in the cytoplasm, the AhR protein translocates to the nucleus, sheds its chaperone proteins and forms a heterodimer with ARNT (AhR nuclear translocator) \[[@b19-ijerph-05-00368]--[@b23-ijerph-05-00368]\]. This complex regulates the transcription of target genes including cytochrome CYP1A1 (P4501A1), CYP1B1, and NADPH quinone oxidoreductase by binding to cis-acting DNA elements (xenobiotic response elements; XREs) \[[@b23-ijerph-05-00368]--[@b25-ijerph-05-00368]\]. Additional interactions between the AhR complex and other signaling pathways may further influence gene expression \[[@b26-ijerph-05-00368]\]. Maternal exposure to TCDD in rats results in offspring with reduced body weight \[[@b30-ijerph-05-00368]--[@b32-ijerph-05-00368]\], genital dysmorphogenesis and decreased fertility \[[@b32-ijerph-05-00368]\]. Fish embryos and newly hatched larvae exposed to TCDD exhibit cardiovascular lesions, and suffer from pericardial and yolk sac edema, hemorrhaging and craniofacial malformations \[[@b33-ijerph-05-00368]--[@b35-ijerph-05-00368]\]. TCDD also acts as a potent cardiovascular teratogen in birds \[[@b36-ijerph-05-00368]--[@b38-ijerph-05-00368]\].

Amphibian eggs and larvae appear to be 100-1,000-fold less sensitive to TCDD-induced toxicity than other vertebrates \[[@b39-ijerph-05-00368], [@b40-ijerph-05-00368]\]. This may be linked to their ability to rapidly eliminate the compound (T~1/2~ = 1--7 d) during early development \[[@b40-ijerph-05-00368]\]. Amphibians also possess an AhR with a relatively low affinity for TCDD \[[@b21-ijerph-05-00368]\]. In amphibians, TCDD-mediated changes in gene expression through the AhR pathway have been linked to the apoptotic cell death of hepatocytes \[[@b41-ijerph-05-00368]\], larval erythrocytes \[[@b42-ijerph-05-00368]\] and intestinal principal cells \[[@b43-ijerph-05-00368]\]. TCDD exposure has also been shown to increase larval mortality \[[@b40-ijerph-05-00368]\] and retard growth and development \[[@b44-ijerph-05-00368], [@b45-ijerph-05-00368]\] in certain species.

The eggs and larvae of most amphibians develop in freshwater habitats where TCDD and other environmental contaminants tend to accumulate in aquatic sediments \[[@b46-ijerph-05-00368]--[@b47-ijerph-05-00368]\]. Anuran larvae (tadpoles) are highly specialized, herbivorous filter-feeders \[[@b48-ijerph-05-00368]\] that may ingest these sediments along with toxicant-laden algae \[[@b49-ijerph-05-00368]\]. Adult frogs and salamanders may also prey on invertebrates that emerge from contaminated waters \[[@b49-ijerph-05-00368]\]. In oviparous animals, hydrophobic compounds from the female are transferred along with lipids to the eggs \[[@b50-ijerph-05-00368], [@b51-ijerph-05-00368]\]. Concentrations of total dioxins in the eggs of Japanese frogs (*R. ornativentris* and *R. japonica*) collected from ammunition depot sites ranged from 327--2110 pg/g wet weight \[[@b52-ijerph-05-00368]\]. The eggs contained roughly twice the absolute dioxin levels detected in female frogs \[[@b52-ijerph-05-00368]\]. Kadokami et al. \[[@b52-ijerph-05-00368]\] estimate that roughly two-thirds of the dioxins present in the mother were transferred to the eggs.

Amphibian metamorphosis from an aquatic tadpole to a terrestrial adult is controlled by a surge of thyroid hormones \[[@b53-ijerph-05-00368], [@b54-ijerph-05-00368]\]. In rats, TCDD exposure has been linked to a dose-dependent depletion in serum and tissue thyroxine (T~4~) levels \[[@b44-ijerph-05-00368]\]. A similar drop in amphibians could delay metamorphosis and increase mortality as was observed by Gutleb et al. \[[@b55-ijerph-05-00368], [@b56-ijerph-05-00368]\] following exposure to PCB. Spring breeders including *Psuedacris triseriata* may be particularly susceptible because they commonly breed in shallow, temporary pools that often begin to evaporate as tadpoles near transformation. Endocrine-disrupting compounds that retard larval growth may also potentially produce smaller metamorphs that are less likely to reach sexual maturity and reproduce \[[@b57-ijerph-05-00368]\].

The primary goal of this investigation was to expose amphibian eggs and embryos to waterborne concentrations of TCDD in an effort to mimic maternal deposition. Egg and embryonic mortality following acute exposure were recorded and larval growth and development were monitored for two species of anurans. One native frog species *(P. triseriata*) and one exotic (*Xenopus laevis*), were selected for this comparative study.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Egg Collection and Exposure Protocol
------------------------------------

All studies were conducted with the approval of the Kent State University Animal Care and Use Committee and in accordance with the Guidelines for the Use of Live Amphibians and Reptiles in Field and Laboratory Research compiled by the Society for the Study of Amphibians and Reptiles. Materials treated with TCDD including solutions, disposable laboratory supplies and animal carcasses were treated as hazardous waste and their disposal was monitored by the university safety office. A modified FETAX exposure protocol \[[@b58-ijerph-05-00368]\] was used to determine the effects of TCDD on egg and embryonic mortality and larval growth. In April, 2000 a western chorus frog egg mass (*P. triseriata*) was collected from a wetland in Summitt Co, Ohio. The mass was returned to the lab and 8 samples containing 75 fertilized eggs (blastula stage) were separated using a dissecting microscope and placed in glass dishes with the following solutions. TCDD obtained from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, Inc. (98% purity) was originally cut using a 19:1 corn oil:acetone mixture specifically prepared for oral delivery to pregnant rats \[[@b59-ijerph-05-00368], [@b60-ijerph-05-00368]\]. From this stock, four solutions of equal volume (20 ml) were prepared in replicates of two (8 total) with dechlorinated water to produce the following concentrations: low, 0.3 μg/l; medium, 3.0 μg/l; high, 30.0 μg/l. Control groups received 120 μl of a straight corn oil:acetone solution matching the highest delivery volume used in this experiment. These doses were originally selected by Jung and Walker \[[@b40-ijerph-05-00368]\] as estimates of the maternal deposition of TCDD in amphibians. Because these solutions were nonmiscible in water, all treatments were incubated at room temperature (21° C) for 48 h on a shaker plate to increase the likelihood of even exposure. At the end of this period the developing embryos were removed from solution, rinsed thoroughly in clean water and transferred to larger glass containers containing 500 ml dechlorinated water. At this time the embryos were visually inspected using a dissecting microscope and the mortality for each treatment was recorded as the undeveloped eggs were discarded. The embryos were allowed to continue development and the hatched larvae were not disturbed nor fed during the first five days following exposure. On the 5^th^ day after exposure, 30 larvae from each replicate were transferred to separate 10-gallon aquaria containing 8 L dechlorinated water. Treatment tanks were thus arranged in replicates of two containing 30 tadpoles each. These tanks were equipped with aerators, and housed in an environmental chamber at 21° C under a standard 12:12 light cycle. The water in all treatment tanks was replaced at three-day intervals throughout the developmental period. Tadpoles were fed cooked spinach offered *ad libitum* beginning 10 d after TCDD exposure and continuing throughout the duration of the experiment. Tadpole mortality was monitored throughout the study and dead larvae were removed, but not replaced when discovered.

Freshly deposited *X. laevis* eggs were obtained in July, 2000, by injecting the dorsal lymph sac of a sexually mature female with 500 IU human chorionic gonadotropin as described by Sive et al. \[[@b61-ijerph-05-00368]\]. The eggs were fertilized directly in high salt MBS solution (pH 7.0) with sperm extracted from the testes of a mature male. The eggs were allowed to enter the second cleavage before 16 samples of 75 eggs were randomly transferred to separate glass dishes containing 1 of the 4 solutions described above. FETAX solution was substituted for dechlorinated water during the exposure. Two replicates of each of the four solutions (8 total) were incubated for 24 h while the other two sets of replicates were incubated for 48 h on a shaker plate at room temperature (21° C). After this period, the eggs were rinsed thoroughly and separated by treatment into 500 ml glass containers of dechlorinated water. The larvae were neither fed, nor disturbed until the 5^th^ day following exposure, at which time 5 larvae were randomly selected from each treatment and individually transferred into separate (16 × 16 × 8 cm) plastic containers with 500 ml dechlorinated water. The containers were aerated and housed in an environmental chamber at standard conditions (21° C; 12:12 light cycle). Starting on day five, the larvae from each treatment were fed identical amounts of Nasco frog brittle (Nasco International, Wisconsin) throughout the developmental period and fresh water was provided at three-day intervals.

Measurements and Data Analysis
------------------------------

Egg mortality between treatment groups was compared separately by species for *P. triseriata* (48 h), and for each *X. laevis* (24, 48 h) trial using separate oneway ANOVAs. When these tests proved significant, the differences among specific means were evaluated using a Scheffe post-hoc test (α = 0.05). Sampling began 15 days after TCDD exposure for *P. triseriata* treatments and continued at 5-day intervals throughout the developmental period. During each sampling interval, five larvae were randomly selected from each treatment replicate and the snout-tail length (mm), weight (g) and the developmental stage \[[@b62-ijerph-05-00368]\] of each tadpole were recorded before returning it to its original treatment tank. A one-way MANOVA was used to ensure that the length and weight of tadpoles between treatment replicates did not significantly differ on randomly selected days of the experiment. As a result, the data from both replicates were pooled (n = 10) and the average length and weight for each treatment were calculated (±SE) and plotted for each sampling interval. The effects of both treatment and time on tadpole growth as defined by the dependent variables of length and weight were analyzed using a two-way MANOVA with the Wilks' lambda criterion. These tests were followed by individual one-way ANOVAs and Scheffe post-hoc tests that analyzed the effects of treatment on length and weight separately for specific sampling dates.

The mortality between treatment replicates was carefully monitored during the developmental period. The tadpoles of both species were raised until those that survived reached metamorphic climax. The s-v length and weight of recently transformed *P. triseriata* were compared between treatments using separate one-way ANOVAs. Recently transformed animals and any remaining tadpoles that failed to reach metamorphosis by day 75 were euthanized using MS-222 (0.1%). At the end of the study, the final mortality for all treatments was recorded.

*Xenopus laevis* tadpoles from both 24 and 48 h trials were sampled at five-day intervals beginning seven days after exposure. The snout-tail length (mm) and developmental stage of each tadpole \[[@b63-ijerph-05-00368]\] were separately recorded and monitored for 40 days. Tadpoles that had not metamorphosed by day 75 were euthanized as described above, and the final mortality of each treatment was recorded. The effects of treatment and time on tadpole growth as defined by the dependent variable of length were analyzed using a univariate repeated-measures analysis. The Greenhouse-Geisser adjustment was used to correct for the lack of sphericity and the corresponding df and F statistics are presented. Scheffe post-hoc tests were used to evaluate the differences among treatment means on specific sampling days.

Results
=======

Egg Mortality
-------------

After 48 h exposure, egg mortality did not differ between control and TCDD treatments for *P. triseriata* (F = 0.29, df =3, p = 0.83). There were also no differences in egg mortality between *X. laevis* treatments following 24 h exposure to TCDD (F = 2.27, df = 3, p = 0.22). Egg mortality, however, did differ between *X. laevis* treatments following 48 h exposure (F = 7.7, df = 3, p = 0.04) and the control eggs experienced less mortality than those exposed to high levels of TCDD (30.0 μg/l). These results are summarized in [Table 1](#t1-ijerph-05-00368){ref-type="table"}.

[Table](#t1-ijerph-05-00368){ref-type="table"} shows the number of fertilized eggs of each species that did not complete development following 24 h and 48 h exposure to TCDD. Each treatment consists of two sets of replicates. TCDD treatment concentrations were as follows: low (0.3 μg/l), medium (3.0 μg/l), and high (30.0 μg/l). Control eggs were treated with a 120 μl of a straight corn oil:acetone solution matching the highest delivery volume used in this experiment. Egg mortality is represented as the total number of fertilized eggs (of 75 treated per receptacle) that failed to complete development.

Growth of P. triseriata
-----------------------

There were significant between-treatment differences in the growth of *P. triseriata* (Wilks' Lambda = 0.630, F = 18.7, df = 6, 430, p \< 0.001; [Fig. 1a, b](#f1-ijerph-05-00368){ref-type="fig"}).

By the last sampling period (day 40), control *P. triseriata* were statistically longer than tadpoles from other treatments. The developmental stages for tadpoles on days 20 and 40 are shown in [Table 2](#t2-ijerph-05-00368){ref-type="table"}. Control *P. triseriata* also completed metamorphosis more rapidly than TCDD-treated larvae ([Fig. 2](#f2-ijerph-05-00368){ref-type="fig"}). The overall s-v length of recently transformed *P. triseriata* did not differ between treatments (df = 3, F =1.049, p = 0.37; [Fig. 3a](#f3-ijerph-05-00368){ref-type="fig"}), however, treatment differences in metamorph weight were detected (df = 3, F = 8.41, p \< 0.001; [Fig. 3b](#f3-ijerph-05-00368){ref-type="fig"}). Scheffe analysis indicated that high-dosed animals were statistically lighter than controls. Mortality between treatments remained low throughout the 40 day sampling period. At no time did the density between treatment tanks differ by \> ± 5 tadpoles. The number of *P. triseriata* tadpoles that died or failed to reach metamorphosis by the conclusion of the study (day 75) were similar between treatments (18 control, 27 low, 35 medium, 17 high).

Developmental stage of control and TCDD-treated *X. laevis* tadpoles following either 24 h or 48 h exposure. The developmental stage is based on Nieuwkoop and Faber (1994) and is presented for sampling days 22 and 32. The developmental stage of control and TCDD-treated *P. triseriata* tadpoles following 48 h exposure is also presented for sampling days 20 and 40. These stages are based on Gosner (1960). All observations were made using a dissecting microscope. The TCDD treatment concentrations for both species were as follows: low (0.3 μg/l), medium (3.0 μg/l), and high (30.0 μg/l). Control eggs were treated with a 120 μl of a straight corn oil:acetone solution matching the highest delivery volume used in this experiment.

Growth of X. laevis
-------------------

The results of the *X. laevis* trials also exhibited significant time-treatment interactions following both 24 h (G-G = 91, F = 4.2, df = 6.5, p = 0.002; [Fig. 4a](#f4-ijerph-05-00368){ref-type="fig"}) and 48 h (G-G = 72, F = 4.5, df = 9.8, p \< 0.001; [Fig. 4b](#f4-ijerph-05-00368){ref-type="fig"}) exposure.

At the final sampling period (32 days post exposure), control tadpoles for both 24 and 48 h trials were significantly longer than the animals from the slowest growing treatment. For the 24 h trial, control tadpoles were significantly longer than those exposed to the high dose (30.0 μg/l) of TCDD. For the 48 h trial, control tadpoles were significantly longer that those exposed to the low dose (0.3 μg/l) of TCDD. No tadpoles from either trial died prior to the last sampling date (day 32). The developmental stages for tadpoles on days 22 and 32 for both 24 and 48 h trials are shown in [Table 2](#t2-ijerph-05-00368){ref-type="table"}. Although the majority of control tadpoles from both 24 h and 48 h trials completed metamorphosis (Stage 66) prior to most TCDD-treated animals, the sample size was small and the data are not reported. The s-v length and body weight of transformed *X. laevis* did not differ between treatments of either 24 h (df = 2, F = 2.56, p = 0.14; df = 2, F = 0.24, p = 0.79) or 48 h (df = 3, F = 0.38, p = 0.77; df = 3, F = 0.04, p = 0.99) trials. By day 75, the number of tadpoles that failed to reach metamorphosis or had died was similar between 24 h (1 control, 2 low, 1 medium and 5 high) and 48 h (2 control, 2 low, 3 medium and 3 high) treatments.

Discussion
==========

TCDD and Egg Mortality
----------------------

Jung and Walker \[[@b40-ijerph-05-00368]\] observed no increase in the mortality rates of American toad, *Bufo americanus,* and green frog, *R. clamitans,* larvae following 24 h egg-exposure to TCDD (0.3--30.0 μg/l). However, in the same study, *R. pipiens* eggs exposed to 3.0 μg/l TCDD for 24 h exhibited significantly increased mortality (10%) over controls \< 1.5 days after hatching. Jung and Walker \[[@b40-ijerph-05-00368]\] suggested that the increased mortality among leopard frog tadpoles may have resulted from exposing the eggs at an earlier developmental period (16-cell stage) than either *B. americanus* or *R. clamitans* (neurula, stage 13). In this study, *P. triseriata* eggs were exposed at the intermediate blastula stage, while *X. laevis* eggs were exposed earlier at the two-cell stage. Unlike Jung and Walker \[[@b40-ijerph-05-00368]\], no increase in egg or early embryonic mortality was observed following 24 h (*X. laevis)* or 48 h (*P. triseriata*) exposure even to higher concentrations of TCDD (30.0 μg/l). Only *X. laevis* eggs exposed for 48 h experienced a statistical increase in mortality between control and TCDD treatments ([Table 1](#t1-ijerph-05-00368){ref-type="table"}). These data suggest that prolonged exposure to TCDD may increase egg and embryonic mortality among *X. laevis*. It is unclear whether these data reflect true species-specific differences in sensitivity to TCDD.

The AhR signaling pathway of *X. laevis* is particularly well documented \[[@b21-ijerph-05-00368], [@b64-ijerph-05-00368]--[@b67-ijerph-05-00368]\]. Lavine et al. \[[@b21-ijerph-05-00368]\] identified two AhR receptors (AhR1α, AhR1β) with a 20-fold lower-affinity for TCDD than certain strains of mice. Variations in the AhR between amphibian species and other vertebrates may better explain fluctuations in TCDD-induced toxicity \[[@b21-ijerph-05-00368]\]. For example, Gutleb et al. \[[@b56-ijerph-05-00368]\] documented a dose-dependent increase in tail and eye deformities among *X. laevis* but not *R. temporaria* larvae following long-term oral exposure to PCB. These findings suggest that ranid tadpoles may be less susceptible to PHAH-mediated malformations than *X. laevis*\[[@b56-ijerph-05-00368]\] and are consistent with earlier trials in which other ranid species appear relatively insensitive to TCDD exposure \[[@b68-ijerph-05-00368]\]. This apparent heightened sensitivity of *X. laevis* compared to other amphibian species has also been observed following larval exposure to the herbicide diuron and the organophosphate insecticide, azinphosmethyl \[[@b69-ijerph-05-00368], [@b70-ijerph-05-00368]\]. Mann and Bidwell \[[@b46-ijerph-05-00368]\] also found that feeding stage tadpoles of *X. laevis* were more sensitive to agricultural surfactants than four species of Australian frogs.

TCDD Effects on Larval Growth and Metamorphosis
-----------------------------------------------

Most studies that have found significant levels of TCDD-induced effects including higher incidents of mortality, followed prolonged periods of exposure. Mima \[[@b71-ijerph-05-00368]\] observed extensive edema and higher rates of mortality among *X. laevis* tadpoles that were originally exposed to 200 ppb TCDD for 5 days immediately following fertilization. Using a similar exposure protocol, Sakamoto et al. \[[@b42-ijerph-05-00368]\] found a significant rise in erythrocyte apoptosis among TCDD-treated *X. laevis* 12 days after fertilization. Dell'Orto et al. \[[@b45-ijerph-05-00368]\] noted a 50% increase in mortality of stage 48 *X. laevis* following 120 h exposure to 0.35 μg/l TCDD. Likewise, McKinney et al. \[[@b44-ijerph-05-00368]\] found that stage 51 *X. la*evis reared in medium (0.5 μg/l) and high (1.0 μg/l) concentrations of TCDD died 16--23 days into exposure.

In this study, there was a slight, yet significant inhibition of larval growth of both species following a shorter exposure duration (24--48 h) to various concentrations of TCDD (0.3--30.0 μg/l) ([Figs. 1a,b](#f1-ijerph-05-00368){ref-type="fig"}; [4a,b](#f4-ijerph-05-00368){ref-type="fig"}). McKinney et al. \[[@b44-ijerph-05-00368]\] noted a significant dose-related decrease in the length of stage 51 *X. laevis* tadpoles exposed to medium (0.5 μg/l) and high (1.0 μg/l) concentrations of TCDD prior to their death. Tadpoles dosed at lower concentrations (0.1 μg/l) grew more quickly than control animals during the first 16 days of a 30 day exposure period. Dell'Orto et al. \[[@b45-ijerph-05-00368]\] also found a significant dose-related decrease in the length of *X. laevis* tadpoles immediately following 96 h TCDD (0.4--0.5 μg/l) exposure. Ironically, these same animals exhibited accelerated growth over controls beginning 13 days after exposure and ultimately completed metamorphosis more rapidly than treated animals. Likewise, *B. americanus* larvae exposed as eggs to ≥0.3 μg/l TCDD for 24 h also grew and metamorphosed more quickly and at larger body sizes than control animals \[[@b40-ijerph-05-00368]\]. This initial period of accelerated growth was not observed in this study for either species regardless of concentration or exposure duration.

Control *P. triseriata* tadpoles completed metamorphosis more quickly than treated animals ([Fig. 2](#f2-ijerph-05-00368){ref-type="fig"}). These findings are in apparent conflict with those of past investigations \[[@b40-ijerph-05-00368], [@b44-ijerph-05-00368], [@b45-ijerph-05-00368]\]. However, of these studies, only Jung and Walker \[[@b40-ijerph-05-00368]\] utilized a similar exposure technique. In their study, radio-labeled TCDD cut with 0.7% acetone was rapidly absorbed in a linear fashion during the first 2 h of exposure and reached a plateau between 9 and 24 h. Most of the TCDD passed through the jelly coat and was detected in the embryo proper. Following 24 h exposure, they compared the concentration of TCDD detected in the eggs with the concentration of TCDD in the water to calculate the bioconcentration factor (BCF). Depending on species, the eggs absorbed between 1 and 7 times the nominal TCDD water concentration \[[@b40-ijerph-05-00368]\]. A similar exposure protocol was adopted for this study, although, TCDD was initially diluted using a corn-oil:acetone solution (19:1) specifically prepared for oral delivery to pregnant rats \[[@b59-ijerph-05-00368], [@b60-ijerph-05-00368]\]. Unfortunately, no BCFs were calculated for this study as neither the concentration of TCDD from the egg-bath solutions, nor the subsequent levels absorbed by the eggs were independently validated. The slight inhibition of larval growth across all trials suggests that the nonmiscible solution used in this study did not impede TCDD absorption. The relatively modest effects we observed may in part be linked to a similarly rapid rate of elimination \[T~1/2~ = 1--7 d\] following exposure \[[@b40-ijerph-05-00368]\].

Post-metamorphic growth normally accounts for 80--99% of total adult body mass in anurans \[[@b57-ijerph-05-00368]\]. In this study, *P. triseriata* that reached metamorphosis were statistically similar in length regardless of treatment ([Fig. 3a](#f3-ijerph-05-00368){ref-type="fig"}). However, control metamorphs were heavier than high-dosed animals ([Fig. 3b](#f3-ijerph-05-00368){ref-type="fig"}). Reduced body size in tadpoles has been correlated with slower swimming speeds and higher predation risks \[[@b72-ijerph-05-00368], [@b73-ijerph-05-00368]\]. In addition, delayed metamorphosis as observed in this study, could be particularly damaging to species such as *P. triseriata* that depend on rapid development to reach transformation before the shallow breeding pools evaporate. At present, the possible effects of TCDD and other endocrine-disrupting compounds on post-metamorphic growth remains poorly understood \[[@b74-ijerph-05-00368]\].

Significant concentrations of TCDD and other PHAHs have been detected in wild amphibians from contaminated habitats. Adult bullfrogs (*R. catesbeiana*), collected near a trichlorophenoxyacetic acid plant in Arkansas possessed TCDD levels between 87 ppt in muscle to 68,000 ppt in fat \[[@b75-ijerph-05-00368]\]. Southern toads (*B. terrestris*) from habitats adjacent to a Florida airbase were found to possess whole-body TCDD concentrations of 1,360 ppt after chemical spraying \[[@b76-ijerph-05-00368]\]. At a hazardous waste site in New York, whole-body concentrations of PCBs in bullfrogs reached 49.6 ppm \[[@b77-ijerph-05-00368]\], while the wet weight in livers from green frogs (*R. clamitans*) at a similar site in South Carolina was as high as 41.5 ppm \[[@b78-ijerph-05-00368]\]. Maternal transfer of dioxins and other PCBs to the eggs is now recognized as a major source of bioaccumulation. Roughly two-thirds of these compounds may be transferred from the female to the eggs during each spawning event \[[@b52-ijerph-05-00368]\]. Although high, the doses selected for this experiment were not unreasonable especially considering the adult body burdens of TCDD collected from contaminated habitats.

Conclusions
-----------

The results our study provide additional evidence that amphibians are relatively insensitive to acute exposure to TCDD even at relatively high concentrations \[[@b40-ijerph-05-00368], [@b45-ijerph-05-00368]\]. In fish, early-embryonic exposure to TCDD is characterized by vascular dysfunction, yolk-sac and heart edema, craniofacial malformations and a drop in growth rate \[[@b79-ijerph-05-00368]--[@b81-ijerph-05-00368]\]. In comparison, amphibian eggs and larvae appear to be 100--1,000-fold less sensitive to TCDD-induced toxicity than other vertebrates \[[@b39-ijerph-05-00368], [@b40-ijerph-05-00368]\]. The amphibian AhR has a relatively low affinity for TCDD \[[@b21-ijerph-05-00368], [@b23-ijerph-05-00368]\] and the compound is rapidly eliminated during embryonic development \[[@b40-ijerph-05-00368]\]. As Guttleb et al. \[[@b55-ijerph-05-00368]\] observed for PCB trials, the effects of TCDD exposure on larval amphibians is closely linked to the route, timing and duration of exposure. It is therefore unclear whether the differences in growth and development observed in this and other studies are due to variations in exposure protocol or subtle differences in the sensitivity of these species to TCDD at differing stages of development. In natural populations, amphibians may bioaccumulate TCDD and other PHAHs, through contact with contaminated sediments, the food web, and through maternal deposition. Higher body burdens during larval development could ultimately disrupt the precise neural and hormonal control mechanisms associated with metamorphosis \[[@b55-ijerph-05-00368]\]. At present, it is difficult to extrapolate the results of short-term studies such as our own to long-term population effects without conducting additional tests under more realistic ecological conditions \[[@b82-ijerph-05-00368]\].
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![Larval growth of P. triseriata among control and 48 h TCDD treatments expressed as an increase in, a) total length (mm) and, b) weight (g) over time. Each data point represents the average length (± SE) of ten randomly selected larvae. Eggs were originally exposed for 48 h to waterborne concentrations of TCDD as follows: low (0.3 μg/l), medium (3.0 μg/l), and high (30.0 μg/l). Control P. triseriata were statistically longer, but not heavier than TCDD-treated larvae on the final sampling day (day 40)](ijerph-05-00368f1){#f1-ijerph-05-00368}

![Time (days) required for 48 h control and TCDD-treated *P. triseriata* larvae to reach metamorphosis. Control *P. triseriata* completed metamorphosis more rapidly than TCDD- treated animals. Eggs were originally exposed for 48 h to waterborne concentrations of TCDD as follows: low (0.3 μg/l), medium (3.0 μg/l), and high (30.0 μg/l).](ijerph-05-00368f2){#f2-ijerph-05-00368}

![Size at metamorphosis of *P. triseriata* control and TCDD-treated animals measured in terms of, a) snout-vent length (mm), and, b) weight (g). Eggs were originally exposed for 48 h to waterborne concentrations of TCDD as follows: low (0.3 μg/l), medium (3.0 μg/l), and high (30.0 μg/l). \*The number within parentheses represents the total number of metamorphosed frogs for each treatment.](ijerph-05-00368f3){#f3-ijerph-05-00368}

![Larval growth of *X. laevis* expressed as an increase in total length (mm) over time for, a) control and 24 h TCDD treatments and, b) control and 48 h TCDD treatments. \*Each point represents the average length of the five larvae (± SE) from each treatment. Eggs were originally exposed for either 24 or 48 h to waterborne concentrations of TCDD as follows: low (0.3 μg/l), medium (3.0 μg/l), and high (30.0 μg/l). At the final sampling period (32 days post exposure), control tadpoles for both 24 and 48 h trials were significantly longer than the animals from the slowest growing treatment. For the 24 h trial, control tadpoles were significantly longer than those exposed to the high dose (30.0 μg/l) of TCDD. For the 48 h trial, control tadpoles were significantly longer that those exposed to the low dose (0.3 μg/l) of TCDD.](ijerph-05-00368f4){#f4-ijerph-05-00368}
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TCDD-Induced Egg Mortality.

  ---------------------- ----------- ------- ---------- --------
  *24 h X. laevis*       *Control*   *Low*   *Medium*   *High*
                                                        
    (Replicate 1)        6           9       12         12
    (Replicate 2)        9           12      12         21
                                                        
  *48 h X. laevis*       *Control*   *Low*   *Medium*   *High*
                                                        
    (Replicate 1)        9           15      18         24
    (Replicate 2)        6           24      15         30
                                                        
  *48 h P. triseriata*   *Control*   *Low*   *Medium*   *High*
                                                        
    (Replicate 1)        25          16      14         15
    (Replicate 2)        10          17      20         10
  ---------------------- ----------- ------- ---------- --------

###### 

Developmental Stage of Larvae

  ------------------------ ------------------------ ---------- ---------- ---------- -------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
  *X. laevis (24 h)*       *X. laevis (48 h)*                                                                                        
                                                                                                                                     
  Day 22                   Day 22                                                                                                    
                                                                                                                                     
  [Stage]{.ul}             [C]{.ul}                 [L]{.ul}   [M]{.ul}   [H]{.ul}   [Stage]{.ul}   [C]{.ul}   [L]{.ul}   [M]{.ul}   [H]{.ul}
  Stage 49                 \-                       1          \-         1          Stage 49       \-         1          \-         \-
  Stage 50                 1                        1          1          \-         Stage 50       1          1          2          2
  Stage 51                 1                        2          3          1          Stage 51       3          2          2          2
  Stage 52                 3                        1          1          3          Stage 52       1          1          1          1
  Day 32                   Day 32                                                                                                    
  [Stage]{.ul}             [C]{.ul}                 [L]{.ul}   [M]{.ul}   [H]{.ul}   [Stage]{.ul}   [C]{.ul}   [L]{.ul}   [M]{.ul}   [H]{.ul}
  Stage 51                 \-                       1          \-         \-         Stage 51       \-         \-         \-         \-
  Stage 52                 1                        1          1          1          Stage 52       \-         1          1          2
  Stage 53                 \-                       2          \-         1          Stage 53       1          1          \-         \-
  Stage 54                 3                        \-         3          2          Stage 54       2          2          3          2
  Stage 55                 1                        1          1          1          Stage 55       2          1          1          1
                                                                                                                                     
  *P. triseriata (48 h)*   *P. triseriata (48 h)*                                                                                    
                                                                                                                                     
  Day 20                   Day 40                                                                                                    
                                                                                                                                     
  [Stage]{.ul}             [C]{.ul}                 [L]{.ul}   [M]{.ul}   [H]{.ul}   [Stage]{.ul}   [C]{.ul}   [L]{.ul}   [M]{.ul}   [H]{.ul}
  Stage 31                 \-                       1          1          1          Stage 37       −          2          2          3
  Stage 32                 1                        3          3          3          Stage 38       1          4          2          3
  Stage 33                 3                        3          4          4          Stage 39       2          2          4          3
  Stage 34                 2                        2          1          1          Stage 40       4          2          2          1
  Stage 35                 4                        1          1          1          Stage 41       3          \-         \-         \-
  ------------------------ ------------------------ ---------- ---------- ---------- -------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
